WARLEY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
COMMITTEE MEETING
Monday 28 April 2014, 7pm
Maypole Inn, Warley
MINUTES
Attendance and Apologies
Present: Present: A.Berry (Chair), C.Crowther, M.Deahl (Secretary), J.Illingworth
(Treasurer), P.Ineson, S.Kettley, D.McCallam, S.Ryan, J.White (Vice Chair)
Visitors: S.Alders, J.Stocks
Apologies received: E.Bailey, J.Blackburn, K.Hutson, S.Naylor, J.Smith
Minutes and Matters Arising from: Last Committee Meeting 24.2.2014
Matters Arising:
• Confirmation that the final planting relating to the last Community
Development Grant will be completed by the end of May.
Minutes approved.
3. Officer Reports
4. Treasurer:
a. Monthly accounts circulated.
b. JI reported that applications for grants from the Warley Trust were due by
end of June. An initial suggestion was made for an application related to
resurfacing Paradise Lane (see 10a).
5. Publications & Design: AB
a. The next Lantern to be distributed at end of May. Contributions to AB
asap.
b. AB reported that the flyer sent out with the last Lantern about the Warley
Tidy-Up’s had elicited a good response from residents. Jago Holmes is
leading the project.
6. Activity Reports
7. Events: JW
a. A late summer Celidah is being planned by the Events Group - more
details to follow.
b. A new suggestion for a 1940’s dance will be reviewed by the Events
Group at their next meeting.
c. Following a query from the floor, JI confirmed that transport would be
available to support residents who could not easily travel to WCA events.
This will be publicised in the Lantern.
8. History Group: DMc - No activity to report.
9. In-Bloom: KH absent
a. JI confirmed that Calderdale Council have agreed to maintain the newly
refurbished plot at the top of Stocks Lane.
b. A resident from Warley Town Lane reported that the Council were not
cutting the grass on the playing fields close enough to her garden
boundary, thereby leaving a strip of rough ground which continues to
encroach on her garden. AB agreed to report this.
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10. Community Engagement: AB
a. Paradise Lane - WCA still awaiting a response. Cllr. Evans reported that
the query was still being passed between Council Departments to identify
where responsibility lay. Until this was resolved WCA would be unable to
make any decisions about projects relating to Paradise Lane.
b. JW reported that St John’s Churh was soon to embark on a project to
resurface Church Bank in order to improve and enlarge its parking
facilities.
c. 20mph – AB reported there was to be a meeting on 28 April to discuss
applying a 20mph limit to all residential areas in Calderdale. It is unclear
which parts of Warley could be affected. AB is continuing to keep dialogue
open with the Council.
d. Local Plan meeting (regarding Land Allocations) – there had been good
attendance from Warley residents at the public meetings. WCA awaits the
findings from the Council.
e. PACT meeting. The next meeting will be in Warley on 1st May. AB will
attend to again raise the issue of illegal parking in the Village. It has been
reported that the key approach of the Police Team is to concentrate on
educating children.
f. Warley House Gardens – NGS Open Day is 11 May 2014.
11. Current Projects
a. Graveyard Database – no movement this month
b. Heritage Audit – no activity at present.
c. Calendar 2015 – confirmation that JI had volunteered to lead.
D.McCallam, S.Ryan and K.Hutson agreed to support.
12. New Projects
a. Development of Directory of Local Services. Discussion around the most
appropriate structure/format, especially in the light of the limited scale of
distribution. It was agreed to advertise in the Lantern for a volunteer to
lead this.
b. Yorkshire in Bloom 2015. Discussion around who would lead and how
much support residents may be willing to give. In the light of a positive
response for the Tidy-Up campaign it was agreed to send a dedicated
flyer to residents to ask for support.
13. AOB
• JW confirmed that the Remembrance Day Service will again start with an
outdoor service in the Village Centre, followed by a service in St John’s
Church, on 9 November 2014. Details on timing will be forthcoming.
• JW reported that Revd Tony Street, Vicar of St John’s Church, would be
leaving in June to take up a new post as Rector of Sawley, Diocese of
Derby.
• To increase awareness of WCA, a suggestion was made to add a request
to the Lantern asking for those that receive it to pass it on to other friends
or family who do not receive it.
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